
AKB-730UW
USB-C Multi OS Scissor Switch Keyboard With CoPilot Ai Hotkey
And USB-C, USB-A, 3.5mm Aux Ports. 

Requirements: 
     Device          USB-C Port

Adesso AKB-730UW Keyboard
Quick Start Guide

Shipping Information:

Item                      Connection   UPC Code              Package Dimensions    Pkg Wt.     Inner Ctn/Mst    
Ctn Qty

AKB-730UW        Wired USB-C 783750012546       17.8" x 6.8" x 0.9"           2 lbs             10/20            

Multi-Device and Multi OS
This wired USB-C keyboard o�ers the freedom to use your keyboard with 
Windows ,Mac & Android systems and easily switch between them. Universal 
Compatibility to connect all the devices without the need for additional
drivers or software. 

The Adesso Full Sized Keyboard  (AKB-730) is a sleek and modern designed
keyboard that has scissor switches and a multi OS layout that also includes,
a CoPilot Ai hotkey, USB-C, USB-A, and 3.5mm Aux ports, built to make 
handling your daily computer tasks easier. The scissor key switches provide 
a more quiet, tactile and snappy response when typing.

Scissor Switches
The Adesso AKB-730 delivers a smooth and responsive typing experience
with it’s scissor switch technology that requires less key travel distance and 
less force to press keys making it more comfortable for prolonged typing 
sessions. 

USB-C
This sleek and modern keyboard is designed with a USB-C connection, making
it compatible with a wide range of devices, including laptops/notebooks, tablets, 
and smart phones. 

USB-C, USB-A, 3.5mm Ports
Equipped with a USB-C, USB-A, 3.5mm Aux ports that o�er versatile conn-
ectivity. This feature enhances the keyboards functionality by enabling
convenient audio and peripherals connectivity.

RoHS
Compliant

USB-C ConnectionMulti OS 
Layout

Scissor Switch

www.adesso.com

• Keyboard Layout:
• Connection:
• Hotkeys:

• Keyboard Dimensions:
• Keyboard  Weight: 

112-Key US layout
Wired USB-C
CoPilot, Fn Lock, brightness decrease and increase, Multitask, Search,
Refresh, Cut, Copy, Paste, Rewind, Pause/Play, Forward, Volume decrease 
and increase, Mute, Lock
16.25 x 4.75 x 0.50"(411.3 x 122 x 12 mm)
1.35Lbs(600g)

CoPilot Ai Hotkey

CoPilot Ai Hotkey
The Copilot AI hotkey on your keyboard provides instant access to 
an advanced AI assistant designed to assist you in various tasks. 
Simply press the designated hotkey, and Copilot AI will be ready to 
generate code, provide creative suggestions, or assist you with 
language-related tasks. It's your quick and e�cient way to harness 
the power of AI right at your �ngertips.


